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INTRODUCTION vehicle
The torsional vibration of vehicle transmission system is heavily concerned with the increase of vehicle speed. The whole powertrain system has to be matched according to the torsional vibration characteristics, especially in developing a new vehicle. However, many torsional vibration modelling methods meet obstacles in deal with the whole power train system especially for vehicle transmissions with complicated structure such as planetary gearbox. Many assumption and simplification of planetary gearbox are made to model the whole system. It is obviously that such HuabingYin National Key Laboratory of Vehicle Transmission China North Vehicle Research Institute Beijing, China Yinhb201@163.com models to predict torsional vibration of the whole transmission system is not accurate enough and all measures based on these methods must have errors in practical vehicle product design and inevitably have failures in operation. As for vehicle power train transmission design, the torsional vibration analysis and performance matching are key factors in the concept design phase of vehicle product development. The engine, elastic coupling, transmission system including complex planetary gearbox and the whole vehicle are all taken into consideration for modelling and some important elements such as gear mesh stiffness, planetary gear set modelling , excitation from engine and avoiding the natural mode frequency's interfering with engine's operation speed etc. These complicated factors are not fully taken into account when modelling the torsional vibration of whole power train system. And optimization of torsional vibration characteristic or its vibration performance matching is completely an entrenchment to overcome. The structural modification of the whole transmission system is difficult to realize and some of them are only the theory deviation of formula instead of finding a solution for engineering problems.
The modelling methods presented here is general for all power train system and deal with problematic factors as many as possible. Firstly it can model all vehicle's power train system with internal-combustion piston engine for torsional vibration. Secondly it can predict the natural free vibration frequency and mode, the dynamic response of forced vibration, the element load of resonance vibration and the element load induced by excitation from the engine. Thirdly it can optimize the torsional vibration characteristic of the whole power train with options such as selection of elastic coupling and structural parameter modification etc. At last it provide a platform for modelling, analysis, integration and optimization and made these complicated work flow operate automatically therefore the engineering problems directly and easily run into the models , the analysis and modification is much easier than before.
II. THE TORSIONAL VIBRA nON THEORY AND MODELLING OF WHOLE POWERTRAIN SYSTEM
The torsional model equations of the vehicle power train system have been generated by applying the Lagrange energy approach. The Lagrange equation is
Where KE, PE are the kinetic and potential energies, DF is the dissipative function, qi is the ith generalised coordinate, Fi is the ith general force. The two basic coupling (gear mesh stiflhess coupling and shaft stiflhess coupling) theory models are derived. All other structural connection styles can be realized through these two coupling styles. And the general modelling can be applied for multi-branch counter shaft and epicyclical gear transmission system. The theory derivation omitted here for the size of paper and the theory application and its solution to the engineering problem are much more important than anything else.
The torsional vibration model is obtained according to the kinematical sketch of some vehicle. And lumped parameter is used to simplifY the discrete mass into lumped inertia which is indicated by number in circle and connection shaft into elasticity which is indicated number over connection line. figure 2 the input data file consists of whole engine data including , the rotating gear inertias, the clutches and brakes manoeuvring logic for each gear, the sign number for gear calculation, free and forced vibration analysis, the result output setting etc. All data needed for free vibration, force vibration, resonant vibration and dynamic response of excitation from engine etc. are put in the input data file. The input file data in Figure2 is just a part of the whole input file.
III. THE FREE VIBRA nON AND FORCED VIBRA nON ANALYSIS
A.
The free vibration mode analysis
The free vibration of the vehicle power train is analyzed. The some large vibration amplitude modes of first gear to third gear are drawn out. Of course all the mode shape of six gears can be drown out. 1-_-8 1 
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The forced vibration response analysis
The forced vibration from engine on each inertia in the power train transmission system can be analyzed. Form these forced vibration response, some vibration control measure can be taken to avoid large load on the key element.
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IV. THE OPTIMIZATION ANALYSIS OF THE WHOLE POWERTRAIN SYSTEM
Optimization is necessary for the whole power train system. However it is very difficult to model large transmission system and hard to integrate with different software models. This paper provides a good solution for the whole power train modelling, simulation and optimization.
The optimization model (shown in Figure 14 ) consisting of torsional model, analysis workflow, optimization constrain , aim , algorithm and integrated codes is built. The integration for the analysis work flow needs several tools to integrate different software models and need much time to debug the whole optimization model. 
The optimization result analysis
From the torsional vibration model, the frequency of each gear can be obtained. But how the parameters such as inertia, stiffness of transmission elements affect the natural mode is very difficult answer. This system optimization problem has been severely concerned by most engineers for a long time. How one parameter changes the system performance (natural mode)? Maybe many theories have been built for simple system and is hard to be applied in the large transmission system. Therefore how to solve the engineering vibration problem with structure parameter modification still needs to be studied further.
How the parameters including stiff_coupling, inertia TConverter, stiffnessBeforeTC and mult affect the 1 S\ 2nd frequencies of gear four and gear one control joined load ----------- The parameter effect extent on the frequency
In all those parameter studied how they all together affect one performance characteristic? The following results ( Fig.  17 ) can reveal parameter's differences on the same aim function. Through all these studies the stiffuess parameter account large amount for the frequency and the modification of stiffuess is obviously the most effective in the vibration controls.
V. INNOVATION AND CONCLUSION
A new modelling simulation and optimization of torsional vibration in the whole vehicle power train transmission system is presented in the paper. It provides a good solution for the integration with large transmission system. It solves the technical difficulties in modelling, integration and optimization. The conclusion can be made that the modelling, integration and optimization technology in this paper can be applied in the torsional vibration performance optimization for large power train system of vehicles.
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Figure 17. The effect extents which parameters have on the natural frequencies
